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Abstract
RAIDD, a caspase recruitment domain (CARD) containing
molecule, interacts with procaspase-2 in a CARD-dependent
manner. This interaction has been suggested to mediate the
recruitment of caspase-2 to the tumour necrosis factor
receptor 1 (TNFR1). In this paper we have studied the
subcellular localization of RAIDD and its interaction with
caspase-2. We demonstrate that endogenous RAIDD is mostly
localized in the cytoplasm and to some extent in the nucleus.
RAIDD localization is not affected by TNF-treatment of HeLa
cells, but in cells ectopically expressing caspase-2, a fraction
of RAIDD is recruited to the nucleus. In transfected cells,
coexpression of RAIDD and caspase-2 leads to CARD-
dependent colocalization of the two proteins to discrete
subcellular structures. We further show that overexpression
of the RAIDD-CARD results in the formation of filamentous
structures due to CARD-mediated oligomerization. These
structures were similar to death effector filaments (DEFs)
formed by FADD and FLICE death effector domains (DEDs),
and partially colocalized with DEFs. Our results suggest that
similar to the DED, the RAIDD-CARD has the ability to form
higher order complexes, believed to be important in apoptotic
execution. We also present evidence that RAIDD-CARD
oligomerization may be regulated by intramolecular folding
of the RAIDD molecule. Cell Death and Differentiation (2000) 7,
155 ± 165.
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Introduction

The execution phase of apoptosis involves the activation of a
family of cysteine proteases termed caspases.1 ± 3 The fully
mature, catalytically active caspases are comprised of a
heterotetramer made of two subunits derived from the
proteolytic processing of the caspase precursors. In addition
to the region that gives rise to the two subunits of the active
enzyme, procaspase molecules contain an amino terminal
prodomain of varying length. Caspases have been subdivided
into two classes on the basis of the length of their
prodomains.4 Class I caspases, including caspase-2, -8, -9
and -10, contain long prodomains and class II caspases,
including caspase-3, -6 and -7, lack or contain short
prodomains. To some extent, this division also reflects a
functional hierarchy within the caspase family, with class I
caspases lying upstream of class II caspases in the apoptotic
cascade.5 Processing of the class II caspases by activated
class I caspases leads to degradation of key cellular proteins
which results in cell death. Some class II caspases, such as
caspase-3, appear also to be involved in a feedback
amplification loop by activating certain class I caspases.6

Three related protein-protein interaction domains have
been identified in molecules involved in apoptosis and are
known as the death domain (DD), death effector domain
(DED) and caspase recruitment domain (CARD).7 ± 9 These
domains have similar structures each consisting of six or
seven antiparallel amphipathic a-helices which mediate
homotypic association of the molecules involved in
apoptosis.10 ± 13 DDs, found in death receptors and the
adaptor molecules that are recruited to them, mediate
physical association of receptors and adaptors following
ligand-dependent receptor activation. DEDs and CARDs,
found in adaptor molecules and the prodomains of class I
caspases, have similar functions to each other, mediating
oligomerization and recruitment of class I procaspase
molecules to death complex associated adaptor mole-
cules.4

The class I caspase, caspase-2,14,15 is activated in
response to a variety of apoptotic stimuli including factor
withdrawal, g-irradiation, treatment with etoposide or tumour
necrosis factor a (TNFa), and Fas ligation.16 ± 19 Caspase-2
dimerization and autoprocessing is dependent on its
prodomain20 which contains a CARD.9 Caspase-2 associ-
ates via its prodomain with RAIDD, an adaptor molecule
identified on the basis of its similarity to the prodomain of
caspase-2.21,22 RAIDD contains a CARD and a DD at its
amino- and carboxyl-termini, respectively.21,22 The interac-
tion between RAIDD and procaspase-2 is believed to be
mediated through their respective CARDs,12,21,22 whereas
the DD of RAIDD can associate with the DD of RIP, a
serine/threonine kinase that interacts with the tumour
necrosis factor receptor 1 (TNFR-1) via association with
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TRADD.21 ± 23 Caspase-2 has been shown to associate with
the TNFR-1 complex via association with RAIDD when
each component of the complex is expressed in 293T
cells.22 These data suggest that RAIDD is functionally
similar to FADD which recruits caspase-8 to the CD95
death receptor.24,25 The amino terminus of FADD contains
a DED which associates with the DEDs present in the
prodomain of caspase-8, while the carboxyl terminus
contains a DD which associates with the DD of CD95/
Fas/Apo-1.24 ± 27 Upon overexpression, FADD induces
apoptosis in transfected cells,26 and forms filaments which
have been termed death effector filaments (DEFs).28,29 It
has been suggested that DEFs, which can recruit caspase-
8, are required for apoptosis induced by DED containing
molecules.29

We and others have previously shown that procas-
pase-2 is localized to both the cytoplasm and nucleus
and can be processed in both compartments.5,30

Although the role of caspase-2 in the nucleus is not
clear, nuclear caspase-2 is rapidly activated in cells
induced to undergo apoptosis.30 Nuclear localization of
procaspase-2 is dependent on the prodomain of the
molecule,5 however it is not known how nuclear
procaspase-2 is activated. Since RAIDD is suggested
to be required for the recruitment and activation of
caspase-2, it was of interest to determine whether
RAIDD colocalizes with caspase-2 in the cell. Addition-
ally, the structural and functional similarities between the
DED and CARD led us to compare the ability of these
domains to mediate higher order structure formation.
Using RAIDD as an example of a CARD-containing
adaptor, we have investigated the ability of RAIDD to
form higher order structures with similarity to the
filamentous structures formed by the DEDs of FADD
and caspase-8 in transfected cells.29 In this paper we
report the results of such studies.

Results

Subcellular localization of endogenous RAIDD in
HeLa and 293T cells

Using two different cell lines and two antibodies, by
immunostaining we found that RAIDD was localized
throughout the cell. In HeLa cells, a substantial portion of
endogenous RAIDD appeared as nuclear, while in 293T
cells, most of the RAIDD was cytoplasmic (Figure 1). We
further analyzed the distribution of RAIDD in nuclear and
cytoplasmic fractions from HeLa and 293T cells. As shown
in Figure 2A, from HeLa cells the majority of RAIDD was
recovered in the cytoplasmic fraction, whereas a small
fraction (*10%) was associated with the nuclear fractions.
In 293T cells, no significant RAIDD was detected in the
nuclear fraction (Figure 2B). Since RAIDD has been
proposed to recruit caspase-2 to TNFR1, we analyzed
the distribution of RAIDD in HeLa cells treated with TNF.
Both, immunoblotting of subcellular fractions (Figure 2A)
and immunostaining of TNF treated cells (data not shown),
failed to show any appreciable changes in RAIDD
distribution between the cytoplasm and nucleus.

Since HEK 293T cells express relatively lower levels of
caspase-2 as compared to HeLa cells (data not shown),
we tested whether ectopic expression of procaspase-2
could affect the nuclear/cytoplasmic distribution of RAIDD.
We therefore monitored the subcellular localization of
RAIDD in 293T cells transfected with a catalytically
inactive procaspase-2 expression construct. Indeed, in
procaspase-2 transfected 293T cells, the nuclear fraction
contained significant levels of RAIDD (Figure 2B, lane 8).
When caspase-2 lacking the prodomain was coexpressed
with RAIDD, no nuclear RAIDD was evident, suggesting
that prodomain-dependent nuclear transport of procas-

Figure 1 Subcellular localization of RAIDD. HeLa (A, B) or HEK 293T (C)
cells were fixed and incubated with an anti-RAIDD polyclonal antibody (Santa
Cruz), followed by a FITC-conjugated secondary antibody in (B) and (C). In
(A), HeLa cells were incubated with the secondary antibody alone. A similar
control with 293T cells (not shown) did not show any background staining.
Immunostained cells were visualized by fluorescence microscopy and
photographed
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pase-2 was necessary to sequester some RAIDD into the
nucleus.

RAIDD colocalizes with caspase-2 in nuclear dots
in transfected cells

To further facilitate RAIDD localization and RAIDD/caspase-2
interaction studies, we generated a number of FLAG- or GFP-
tagged RAIDD constructs (Figure 3). To ensure that tagging
did not affect the activity of RAIDD, the tagged constructs
were analyzed in transient cell killing assays. FLAG epitope
tagged RAIDD induced significant levels of cell death by 48 h
(results not shown) as has been previously seen.21,22 In

transfected 293T cells RAIDD-FLAG localized to both the
nucleus and cytoplasm showing a diffuse staining pattern
(Figure 4A). Similar results were seen in NIH3T3 cells (not
shown), suggesting that overexpression of RAIDD may cause
some protein to localize in the nucleus. As shown previously,5

procaspase-2-GFP(C320G) localized to the cytoplasm and to
discreet dot-like and filamentous structures predominantly in
the nucleus of transfected 293T cells (Figure 4B). When
cotransfected with procaspase-2-GFP, RAIDD localized to
the nucleus and cytoplasm, with some nuclear RAIDD
colocalizing with procaspase-2 in dot-like structures (Figure
4C ± E). This colocalization was dependent on the prodomain
of procaspase-2 since RAIDD and caspase-2 lacking the
prodomain (MPD-caspase-2-GFP) did not colocalize in dot-
like structures (Figure 4F). These results were confirmed by
coimmunoprecipitation analysis. Full length RAIDD could
interact with procaspase-2-GFP(C320G) but was unable to
interact with MPD-caspase-2-GFP (Figure 4G). These results
indicate that RAIDD colocalization with the caspase-2
precursor in the nucleus is dependent on the caspase-2
prodomain.

RAIDD disrupts the formation of caspase-2
prodomain filaments

Upon overexpression, procaspase-2 appears as filamentous
and dot-like structures predominantly within the nucleus,
whereas the prodomain of caspase-2 appears mostly as an
elaborate filamentous network almost exclusively in the
nucleus (Figure 5A,B).5 Since the CARD-containing prodo-
main of caspase-2 is able to dimerise in yeast,20 filament
formation is likely to result from CARD-mediated oligomeriza-
tion of procaspase-2 in transfected cells.5 We were interested
to test whether interaction between RAIDD and caspase-2
would affect the caspase-2 prodomain filaments. Indeed,
cotransfection of RAIDD with PD-GFP resulted in the
disruption of the caspase-2 prodomain filaments (Figure
5C,D). The resulting dot-like structures (Figure 5C,D)
contained both PD-GFP and RAIDD (not shown). These
results indicated that the association of RAIDD with the
prodomain of caspase-2 inhibits prodomain filament forma-
tion.

Figure 2 Cytoplasmic and nuclear distribution of RAIDD. (A) The effect of
TNFa treatment of HeLa cells on the subcellular distribution of RAIDD. Nuclear
and cytoplasmic extracts were prepared from HeLa cells treated with TNFa
(10 ng/ml) and cycloheximide (10 mg/ml) for the indicated time, and analyzed
by immunoblotting using an anti-RAIDD antibody. Using two different
antibodies, RAIDD was detected as a 23 kDa band. Although not shown
here, after 4 h treatment with TNFa, 450% of endogenous caspase-2 is fully
processed to subunits. (B) Caspase-2 overexpression causes redistribution of
RAIDD in HEK 293T cells. Cells were transfected with a GFP expression
vector (pEGFP-N1), GFP vector carrying full length catalytically inactive
caspase-2 [procaspase-2-GFP(C320G)] or caspase-2(C320G) lacking the
prodomain [MPD-caspase-2-GFP(C320G)]. Nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions
from untransfected or transfected cells were analyzed by immunoblotting
using an anti-RAIDD antibody. Note that unlike in HeLa cells, no significant
pool of RAIDD is present in the nucleus of untransfected HEK 293T cells.
Immunoblotting with anti-GFP antibody showed significant amounts of
expression of caspase-2 fusion proteins (results not shown)

Figure 3 A representation of RAIDD constructs used in transfection
experiments. The caspase recruitment domain (CARD), death domain (DD),
FLAG epitope (F) and GFP are shown. RAIDD, full length RAIDD with a
carboxy terminal FLAG epitope; RAIDD-CARD, truncated RAIDD consisting of
the amino terminal 122 amino acids and a carboxy terminal FLAG epitope or
GFP fusion; RAIDD-DD, truncated RAIDD consisting of the carboxy terminal
105 amino acids and a carboxyl terminal FLAG epitope
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Figure 4 Subcellular localization of RAIDD and procaspase-2 in transfected cells. HEK 293T cells were transiently transfected with (A) RAIDD-FLAG; (B)
procaspase-2(C320G)-GFP; (C ± E) RAIDD-FLAG and procaspase-2(C320G)-GFP; and (F) RAIDD-FLAG and MPD-caspase-2-GFP. Cells were fixed and
immunostained, where appropriate, 18 ± 20 h after transfection and visualized by fluorescence microscopy. RAIDD-FLAG was detected with an anti-FLAG primary
antibody and an anti-mouse Ig-rhodamine conjugated secondary antibody. In a group of cells co-transfected with RAIDD-FLAG and procaspase-2(C320G)-GFP the
localization of RAIDD-FLAG (C), procaspase-2(C320G)-GFP (D) and RAIDD-FLAG and procaspase-2(C320G)-GFP using a red/green dual filter (E) is shown. In
(F) the localization of RAIDD-FLAG and MPD-caspase-2-GFP is shown as in (E). The scale bar represents 15 mm. (G) interactions between RAIDD-FLAG and
procaspase-2(C320G)-GFP were detected by immunoprecipitation. HEK 293T cells were transfected with RAIDD-FLAG expression constructs as indicated.
Immunoprecipitations were carried out with an unrelated control antibody (lane 3) or anti-FLAG antibody (other lanes). The immunoblot was probed with anti-GFP
antibody (upper panel) or anti-FLAG antibody (lower panel). The 78 kDa band corresponds to procaspase-2(C320G)-GFP, the 41 kDa band corresponds to the p14-
GFP fragment of caspase-2-GFP, as previously noted,5 and the 23 kDa band corresponds to RAIDD
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RAIDD-CARD forms nuclear and cytoplasmic
filaments

The recent description of DEFs, which form in cells
transfected with DED-containing molecules such as cas-
pase-8 and FADD,28,29 led us to investigate CARD-mediated
filament formation. Although the prodomain of caspase-2
localizes in filamentous structures, overexpression of the
CARD containing prodomain of caspase-9,5 or DRONC (PA
Colussi and S Kumar, 1999, unpublished data) do not,
suggesting that not all CARDs have the ability to oligomer-
ize. To investigate whether the RAIDD-CARD was capable of
filament formation, RAIDD-CARD and DD were tagged at the
carboxy termini with the FLAG epitope or with GFP (Figure 3).
In most transfected 293T cells RAIDD-DD was localized
diffusely throughout the cytoplasm and in a small proportion of
cells RAIDD-DD formed cytoplasmic filamentous structures
(Figure 6A). In contrast to full length RAIDD, RAIDD-DD was
not seen in the nucleus indicating that nuclear localization of
RAIDD is dependent on the CARD-containing region of the
protein. Immunoblot analysis of nuclear and cytoplasmic
fractions of the transfected cells indicated that the majority of
the RAIDD-DD protein was localized in the cytoplasm (Figure
6D). In comparison, the RAIDD-CARD localized to filaments
to a large extent within the cytoplasm (Figure 6B,D). The
RAIDD-CARD appeared as an extensive filamentous net-
work, sometimes appearing as lariat structures around the
nucleus (Figure 6B). RAIDD-CARD filaments were distin-
guishable from PD-GFP filaments which appear to be
predominantly nuclear in localization.5 These data indicate

that like the DED, the CARD of RAIDD is able to mediate
filament formation. A truncated FLAG epitope tagged RAIDD
molecule consisting of the residues 1 ± 80 which lacks helix 6
of the CARD, was unable to form filaments in transfected cells
and was localized diffusely throughout the cell (data not
shown), suggesting that an intact CARD structure is required
for filament formation. From the solution structure of RAIDD-
CARD, helix 6 is positioned above the four-helical bundle
consisting of helicies 2 ± 5 which forms the core of the
CARD12 and may therefore be required to stabilize the CARD
structure. Removal of it would therefore be expected to
destabilize the CARD structure. We also tested the ability of
RAIDD-CARD molecules to interact with each other. The
RAIDD-CARD-GFP and RAIDD-CARD-FLAG constructs
were cotransfected into 293T cells and proteins immunopre-
cipitated with an anti-FLAG antibody, followed by immuno-
blotting with an anti-GFP antibody. In transfected cells
colocalization of CARD-GFP and CARD-FLAG was com-
monly seen (Figure 6E), and the two proteins were
coprecipitated (Figure 6F), indicating an interaction between
RAIDD-CARD molecules.

Caspase-2 prodomain facilitates RAIDD-CARD
localization to the nucleus

As shown in Figure 2, procaspase-2 can sequester some
endogenous RAIDD to the nucleus. This led us to investigate
the localizations of PD-GFP and RAIDD proteins in
cotransfected cells. Cotransfection experiments using an

Figure 5 Disruption of PD-GFP filaments by RAIDD in transiently transfected cells. The localization of PD-GFP or PD-GFP and RAIDD-FLAG is shown in HEK
293T cells transfected with (A, B) PD-GFP or (C, D) PD-GFP and RAIDD-FLAG (at 1 : 4 ratio). Cells were fixed and visualized by fluorescence microscopy (A, C) or
Nomarski optics (B, D) 18 h after transfection. Scale bar represents 15 mm
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excess of PD-GFP and various RAIDD constructs were
carried out. Immunoblot analysis of equivalent amounts of
nuclear and cytoplasmic extracts from co-transfected cells
indicated that the prodomain of caspase-2 does not alter
significantly the nuclear/cytoplasmic distribution of either full
length RAIDD or RAIDD-DD (Figure 6D). However, consistent
with the observations in Figure 2, the cellular distribution of
RAIDD-CARD was altered in the presence of the caspase-2
prodomain, with more RAIDD-CARD localizing to the nucleus

in cotransfected cells (Figure 6D). When transfected alone,
both PD-GFP and RAIDD-CARD form filaments, but in
cotransfected cells a strikingly altered localization was seen.
In these cells, PD-GFP filaments were disrupted and PD-GFP
and RAIDD-CARD colocalized commonly in dot-like struc-
tures particularly in the nucleus (Figure 6C). In cells
cotransfected with RAIDD-DD and PD-GFP, PD-GFP
filament formation was not disrupted and RAIDD-DD was
localized diffusely throughout the cytoplasm (data not shown).

Figure 6 Subcellular localization of RAIDD-CARD and RAIDD-DD in transiently transfected cells. HEK 293T cells were transfected with (A) RAIDD-DD-FLAG; (B)
RAIDD-CARD-FLAG; (C) RAIDD-CARD-FLAG and PD-GFP; (E) RAIDD-CARD-GFP and RAIDD-CARD-FLAG. At 18 h post-transfection, cells were fixed, and
immunostained prior to visualization. Cells were observed by fluorescence microscopy using a red (A,B) or red/green dual filter (C,E). RAIDD-FLAG proteins were
detected with an anti-FLAG primary antibody and anti-mouse Ig-rhodamine conjugated secondary antibody. In (C) and (E) the colocalized proteins appear as
orange/yellow dots or filaments. Scale bar represents 15 mm. In (D) nuclear (N) and cytoplasmic (C) extracts from 293T cells transfected as indicated were analyzed
by immunoblotting using the anti-FLAG antibody. In (F) extracts from 293T cells transfected as described were immunoprecipitated using an anti-FLAG antibody or
an unrelated antibody (lane 3), followed by immunoblotting using an anti-GFP antibody. In lane 1 cells were transfected with vectors pCXN2 and PEGFP-N1; in lane
2, with RAIDD-CARD-FLAG and pEGFP-N1; and in lanes 3 and 4, with RAIDD-CARD-FLAG and RAIDD-CARD-GFP
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Physical interaction between RAIDD-CARD and
RAIDD-DD

The CARD and DD of RAIDD are separated by an
approximately 20 amino acid linker region. The observation
by Chou et al12 that trypsin digestion of full length RAIDD does
not result in separation of the protein into two domains led
them to suggest that the linker region does not exist as a
flexible loop and that the RAIDD molecule exists as a compact
unit. The fact that full length RAIDD does not form filaments
while the CARD domain can, suggested that the CARD of
RAIDD is normally in a conformation that prevents CARD-
mediated oligomerization. We investigated the possible
interaction between RAIDD-CARD and RAIDD-DD by
immunoprecipitating the two domains from 293T cells
transfected with RAIDD-CARD-GFP and RAIDD-DD-FLAG.
A 41 kD band corresponding to RAIDD-CARD-GFP was
detected in cotransfected cells when immunoprecipitation
was carried out with the anti-FLAG antibody and immunoblot-
ting was performed with an anti-GFP antibody (Figure 7).
These data indicate that the CARD and DD of RAIDD can
associate with each other, either directly or indirectly. The
ability of the RAIDD-CARD and DD to interact with each other
even when expressed as separate proteins provides further
evidence that full length RAIDD exists as a compact unit in
which the CARD and DD associate.

CARD filaments have distinct properties to DED
death effector filaments

DEFs observed in cells transfected with DED containing
molecules, FADD and caspase-8, do not localize with any
known cytoskeletal components suggesting that the filaments
may colocalize with an as yet unidentified cytoskeletal
component or may form independently due to oligomeriza-

tion.29 RAIDD-CARD and FADD filaments are similar in
appearance and cellular localization. There are conflicting
data on the effect of Bcl-xL expression on FADD filaments.
While Siegel et al 29 found Bcl-xL does not affect formation of
FADD filaments, Perez and White28 reported that Bcl-xL

effectively blocks generation of these higher order structures.
In our experiments, we observed that RAIDD-CARD filament
formation was unaffected by Bcl-xL (Figure 8A,B), whereas,
Bcl-xL disrupted the formation of FADD filaments (Figure
8C,D). To investigate the possible association of DED and
CARD filaments with each other, we coexpressed RAIDD-
CARD-GFP with FADD. In a small number of cotransfected
cells, RAIDD-CARD and FADD filaments partially colocalized
(Figure 8E). Since RAIDD and FADD do not interact directly,22

these results suggest that some higher order structures
formed by CARDs and DEDs probably associate through
additional proteins.

Discussion

Several recent studies suggest that activation of class I
caspases results from oligomerization, often assisted by
adaptor molecules that recruit class I caspases to specific
death complexes.4,20,31 ± 37 Oligomerization seems to be
mediated by specific domains present in class I caspases
and adaptor molecules. It can thus be envisaged that death
signals lead to the formation of multiprotein, higher order
complexes which primarily function to recruit class I
caspases. Consistent with this model, using GFP- and
epitope tagged proteins, it has been shown that the
prodomain of caspase-8 which contains two DEDs, and
either full length FADD or the DED of FADD, form higher order
filamentous structures, termed DEFs, in transfected HeLa and
293T cells.28,29 This aggregation seems sufficient to mediate
apoptosis in cells overexpressing DEDs from either FADD or
caspase-8, by directly recruiting procaspase-8.28,29 In this
paper we have shown that similar to the DEDs of FADD and
caspase-8, the RAIDD-CARD is also able to form filamentous
structures upon overexpression in transfected cells. The
physiological significance of these observations is not clear at
present as we have not seen formation of higher order
structures with endogenous RAIDD. However, endogenous
RAIDD filaments may not be observable under normal
conditions due to the fact that the DD containing carboxyl
terminal half of RAIDD may be involved in inhibiting CARD-
mediated aggregation of the RAIDD molecule. This hypoth-
esis is supported by our observation that RAIDD-CARD and
RAIDD DD proteins can be coimmunoprecipitated from cells.
Thus, it is likely that steric hindrance caused by folding of the
RAIDD molecule, due to direct or indirect interaction between
amino terminal CARD and carboxyl terminal DD of RAIDD is a
mechanism that regulates inappropriate oligomerization of
RAIDD. Death signals that promote recruitment of RAIDD
through its DD may cause a conformational change which
allows CARD-CARD mediated aggregation to occur and thus
the formation of higher order structures.

When expressed alone, RAIDD-CARD and the
caspase-2 prodomain form elaborate filamentous struc-
tures. Interestingly, coexpression of RAIDD-CARD and
caspase-2 prodomain caused disruption of filaments, often

Figure 7 Coimmunoprecipitation of RAIDD-CARD and RAIDD-DD. Cells
were transfected with RAIDD-DD-FLAG and RAIDD-CARD-GFP or a control
GFP expression vector (pEGFP-N1). Immunoprecipitations were carried out
from cotransfected HEK 293T cells with anti-FLAG antibody and the
immunoblot probed with anti-GFP antibody
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resulting in colocalization of the two molecules as discrete
dots particularly in the nucleus and an increase in nuclear
RAIDD-CARD. This result suggests that both RAIDD and
caspase-2 filamentous structures result due to oligomer-
ization that can be disrupted by intermolecular interaction
between the two molecules. It is noteworthy that unlike
the DEDs of FADD and caspase-8,29 the CARDs of
RAIDD and caspase-2 do not induce apoptosis upon
overexpression. Although RAIDD-CARD filaments have a
similar appearance to FADD-DED filaments, they have
distinct properties. While Bcl-xL expression disrupts
FADD-DED filaments,28 it had no effect on RAIDD
filaments. Furthermore, unlike FADD, caspase-8 and
caspase-2, overexpression of full length RAIDD does
not result in the formation of higher order structures.
These results imply that not only the DED and CARD
filaments are distinct, the higher order structures formed

by different CARD containing molecules also have
different properties.

Coexpression of RAIDD and procaspase-2 results in a
striking redistribution of RAIDD within the nucleus. Since
deletion of the prodomain of caspase-2 abolishes nuclear
colocalization, it is reasonable to assume that the
interaction via CARDs is necessary for nuclear localiza-
tion of RAIDD. Although, RAIDD contains a stretch of
basic amino acid residues 83REKLKKAR), resembling a
nuclear localization sequence38 within the CARD, muta-
tions in this region did not alter the distribution of RAIDD
between the nucleus and cytoplasm (data not shown)
suggesting that this sequence is insufficient for the nuclear
transport of RAIDD. Since more RAIDD is localized in the
nucleus in cells expressing high levels of procaspase-2, it
is possible that RAIDD is transported to nucleus in a
complex with procaspase-2.

Figure 8 RAIDD-CARD and FADD filaments in transiently transfected cells. The effect of Bcl-xL expression on RAIDD-CARD and FADD filaments (A ± D). HEK
293T cells were transfected with RAIDD-CARD-FLAG (A), FADD (C), RAIDD-CARD-FLAG and Bcl-xL (B) or FADD and Bcl-xL (1 : 4) (D). Cells were fixed,
immunostained 18 h after transfection and visualized by fluorescence microscopy. RAIDD-CARD-FLAG and FADD were detected with anti-FLAG or anti-FADD
primary antibodies respectively and an anti-mouse Ig-FITC conjugated secondary antibody. Colocalization of RAIDD-CARD and FADD filaments in cotransfected
cells (E). Cells were cotransfected with equal amounts of RAIDD-CARD-GFP and FADD expression constructs, immunostained 18 h after transfection and
visualized by fluorescence microscopy. FADD was detected with an anti-FADD antibody and anti-mouse Ig-rhodamine conjugated secondary antibody. Note that in
some transfected cells RAIDD-CARD filaments colocalize with the FADD filaments which appear as orange/yellow structures under the red/green dual filter (E).
Scale bar in (A) (representing A ± E) equals 15 mm
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It is interesting to note that a number of recently
discovered proteins implicated in cell death are localized
in the nuclear compartment. DEDD, a DED containing
protein, is translocated into nucleus upon stimulation of
CD95, where it colocalizes in the nucleolus with UBF, a
factor required for RNA polymerase I transcription.39 A DD
containing death protein, MyD88, has been shown to
localize as fibrillar aggregates, both in the cytoplasm and
the nucleus.40 Upon treatment of HeLa cells with TNF,
procaspase-1 localizes to the nucleus in a prodomain
dependent manner.41 Recently, caspase-9 has also been
shown to translocate from the mitochondria to nucleus upon
induction of apoptosis.42 Apoptosis inducing factor (AIF), a
flavoprotein that is released from mitochondria during
apoptosis, functions by mediating changes in the
nucleus43 and is thus likely to be imported into nucleus.
These findings suggest that a number of proteins, including
caspase-2 and RAIDD, may participate in nuclear apoptotic
functions not previously envisaged.

From overexpression studies, RAIDD has been proposed
to recruit procaspase-2 to TNFR1 and CD95 via association
with RIP and TRADD.21,22 However, several lines of
evidence suggest that caspase-2 and RAIDD do not play a
major role in either TNF or CD95L mediated apoptotic
pathways. For instance, caspase-2 mutant mice do not
exhibit a defect in TNF or CD95L mediated cell death.44

Additionally, cells from mice carrying a targeted disruption of
RIP, the molecule that has been proposed to recruit RAIDD to
TNFR-1 via the adaptor TRADD,21,22 are not resistant to
TNF-induced apoptosis.45 Instead, RIP deficient mice are
defective in NF-kB activation, suggesting that RIP is required
for the TNF-mediated cell survival pathway, not the death
pathway.45 Finally, disruption of the caspase-8 gene in mice
completely abolishes CD95L and TNF induced death,
indicating that caspase-8 is the essential class I caspase
involved in these pathways.46 The observation that RAIDD
and caspase-2 can both localize to the nucleus, in addition to
the cytoplasmic compartment, raises the possibility that the
molecular interactions between these two proteins may be
necessary for as yet unidentified nuclear and cytoplasmic
function(s). However, from our data and those reported
earlier21,22 it is not entirely clear whether RAIDD is necessary
for caspase-2 activation during apoptosis. Based on these
observations we propose that the interaction between RAIDD
and caspase-2 is involved in a process such as recruitment to
specific subcellular structures, rather than caspase activa-
tion.

Many recent studies have emphasized the importance of
oligomerization through specific protein-protein interaction
domains in apoptotic signalling.4 The data presented in this
paper further support this concept. Since some of these
studies are based on overexpression of proteins in transfected
cells, one can argue that CARD-mediated formation of
elaborate higher order structures may not occur under
physiological conditions where the concentration of CARD
containing proteins such as RAIDD and procaspase-2 are
unlikely to be high. While it is conceivable that extensive
aggregates of CARD- and DED-containing proteins may not
form under physiological situations (as also evident from
endogenous RAIDD localization studies presented in this

study), based on the fact that these domains are able to
oligomerize very efficiently in vivo, it is possible that localized
high concentrations of these proteins generate transient
higher order structures in response to death signalling.
Although we have not yet seen formation of higher order
RAIDD structures in response to apoptotic stimuli, a recent
study has found that endogenous FADD and caspase-8 form
filamentous structures in cycloheximide treated Jurkat cells.47

Materials and Methods

Expression vectors

The coding region of human RAIDD was amplified by PCR from
reverse transcribed Jurkat cell mRNA and cloned into pBluescript to
generate pBSRAIDD. Wild type and mutant RAIDD cDNAs were
amplified from pBSRAIDD by polymerase chain reaction in the
following manner. Full length RAIDD was amplified with primer A (5'-
CGGAATTCATGGAGGCCAGAGACAAA) and primer B (5 '-
CGGGAATTCTCACTTGTCATCGTCGTCCTTGTAGTCCTCCAA-
CATGTGCAGGAG) which contains the coding sequence for FLAG
epitope (sequence homologous to RAIDD is underlined). Primers C
(5 '-CGGGAATTCGCCATGACCGACCTGCCTGC) and D (5 '-
CGGGAATTCTCACTTGTCATCGTCGTCCTTGTAGTCCTGGT-
TAATCTGCCGGTC) were used for amplification of carboxyl- (RAIDD-
DD), amino-terminal (RAIDD-CARD) regions of RAIDD, respectively.
Amplified products were digested with EcoRI and cloned into the
EcoRI digested mammalian expression vector pCXN2. The RAIDD-
DCARD construct was amplified using primers A and E (5'-
CGGGAATTCTCACTTGTCATCGTCGTCCTTGTAGTCGGGAAAC-
TCCTGTAGG), digested with EcoRI and cloned into EcoRI digested
pCXN2. Point mutations were introduced into the sequence of RAIDD
using the Quikchange (Stratagene) method. The RAIDD-CARD-GFP
c on s t r u c t w as am p l i f i ed us i n g p r i m er s A an d F ( 5 ' -
CCGGTGGTACCTGGTTAATCTGCCG), digested with EcoRI and
KpnI and cloned into pEGFP-N1 (CLONTECH) digested with the
same enzymes. Caspase-2-GFP(C320G), PD-GFP and MPD-GFP
have been described previously.5 The FADD and Bcl-xL expression
vectors were kindly provided by Drs. A Strasser and D Huang.

Cell culture and transfection

NIH3T3 and HeLa cells were grown in DMEM containing 10% foetal
calf serum. HEK 293T cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified
Eagle's medium and 1640 RPMI supplemented with 10% foetal calf
serum. For immunoblotting cells were plated at a density of 56105

NIH3T3 or HeLa cells or 16106 293T cells/60 mm dish, grown for 24 h
and transfected with 2 mg of plasmid DNA, where appropriate, using
the FuGENE 6 reagent according to manufacturer's (Boehringer
Mannheim) protocol. For coimmunoprecipitation, HEK 293T cells were
plated at a density of 2.56106 cells/100 mm dish, grown for 24 h and
transfected with a total of 4 mg DNA (equal amounts of two expression
vectors) using the FuGENE 6 transfection reagent (Boehringer
Mannheim). Cells were harvested 20 ± 24 h post-transfection.

Immunohistochemical techniques and microscopy

For microscopy, cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for
30 min. For immunohistochemistry, 293T and HeLa cells were fixed in
4% PFA, followed by 15 min in 47.5% methanol, 47.5% acetone and
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5% formaldehyde, whereas NIH3T3 cells were fixed for 30 min in
47.5% methanol, 47.5% acetone and 5% formaldehyde. Antibodies
were diluted in 1% foetal calf serum in PBS. The two RAIDD polyclonal
antibodies were purchased from SantaCruz and StressGen respec-
tively. The anti-FLAG M2 monoclonal antibody was from Sigma, anti-
FADD from Transduction Laboratories, anti-GFP monoclonal antibody,
anti-rabbit Ig-FITC, anti-mouse Ig-FITC and anti-mouse Ig-rhodamine
from Boehringer Mannheim. Cells were viewed and photographed
using a fluorescence microscope (Olympus BH2-RFCA).

Immunoblotting and immunoprecipitation

Cellular subfractionation was carried out as previously described.5 For
immunoprecipitation, cells were lysed on ice in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6,
150 mM NaCl, 0.1% NP-40 and CompleteTM protease inhibitors
(Boehringer Mannheim). Cell extracts were precleared with protein G
sepharose (Pharmacia) and antibody binding was carried out
overnight at 48C. Immunoprecipitation was carried out with protein G
sepharose using an anti-FLAG M2 monoclonal antibody (Sigma), or a
control mouse Ig (kindly provided by Dr. Leonie Ashman). Equivalent
amounts of cytosolic and nuclear extract or immunoprecipitation
reactions were resolved on 12 or 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gels and
transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (DuPont).
Membranes were probed with an anti-RAIDD polyclonal, anti-GFP
monoclonal or the anti-FLAG M2 monoclonal antibody followed by an
appropriate horseradish peroxidase-coupled secondary antibody
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). Signals were detected using the
ECL system (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).
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